NMA NEWS
REGISTRATION OF
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

STUDY OF OUTDOOR RECREATION FOR THE DISABLED
WINS AWARD IN NATIONAL COMPETITION

Pursuant to the Landscape Architects
Act of 1985, and the rules and regulations adopted thereunder, the New Mexico Board of Landscape Archit ects will
accept applications for registration of
Landscape Architects without examination until June 13, 1986. Effective
September 14, 1986, persons shall be prohibited from practicing as Landscape Architects and from repr esenting themselves
as Landscape Architects in New Mexico
unless registered pursuant to the Landscape Architects Act and the rules and
regulations adopted thereunder. An application form , including copies of the
Landsca pe Architects Act the board's
rules and regulati ons, and other pertinent
informati on may be obtained by writing
the Administrator, ew Mexico Board of
Landscape Architects, P.O. Drawer
1388, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1388;
Telephon e No. (505) 827-3960. Applicant s should be prepared to meet with
the board to review their comp leted applications.

Richard S. Nordhaus and Min Kantrowit z, who head research firms in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and William
J . Siembieda, a professo r at the University of New Mexico's School of Archit ecture
and Plann ing, have won an award in the
33rd Annual PIA Awards Program , sponsored by Progressive Architectu re
magazine, for their handbook on makin g
outdoor recreati onal sites more accessible
to the disabled .
After studying a variety of outdoor
recreat ion sites and interviewin g people
with a ran ge of physical disabili ties, the
researchers developed the concept of
"levels of accessibility", a flexible approach to defining difficulty or ease of
access according to the characteristics of

ARCHITECTURAL STUDY
TOUR TO JAPAN PLANNED
The College and University Par tnership
Program (CUPP) is sponsoring a two
week study tour of Ja pan. The dat es are
May 13 to 27, 1986. The iti nerary will
start with a visit to the ancient city of
Kyoto and move on to the city of Kofu
where the Communications Center by
Kenzo Tan ge will be visited. Buildings by
leadin g contemporary Japanese architects
are to be visited in and around the Tokyo
area. If significant interest is expressed,
there will be the optio n for a visit to
Hong Kong on the return flight at
minimal additional cost.
The tour is open to all people in the
design and construc tio n ind ustr y. Th e
trip from Kyoto will be made by means
of the high speed bullet train . In Kyoto
tour members will spend two days in the
home of a Japanese famil y.
The cost of the trip is $1,700 .00 per
person based on doubl e occupancy with
departure from Los Angeles via
Singapore Airlines. Items not included in
the fee are meals and local transport ation. Th e group will be limited to twenty
participants. Steven Kells, 243-2724 is
coordinator for the tour. Please contac t
him for furth er information. Th e
deadline for makin g the $200.00 deposit
for the trip is March 15, 1986.

the site, in order to maximize the
varieties of experiences available to their
users. (See illustration below. )
Th e jur y applauded the wide applicabilit y of the research findin gs and
recomm endations, which go well beyond
conventional accessibility standards, and
the organization of those findings into a
handbook that can be used easily by han dicapped people as well as by design professionals.
Th e presentation of the award will
take place at the 33rd Annual PI A
Awards luncheon on Friday, January 24,
at the Plaza Hotel in New York. Th e
seventeen winning projects were selected
from 832 entries by a panel of eight architectural professiona ls.
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